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Park City Has Enough Great Restaurants and Events to Satisfy a Serious Foodie
The thriving culinary community completes Park City as a summer destination
If you’re struggling to figure out which mountain bike trail you want to ride, an even bigger headache will
come at the end of the day when trying to decide where to eat. Park City boasts 73 restaurants in the Park
City Area Restaurants Association, and they are all prepared to satisfy your pre and post-ride appetite.
Park City has more Zagat rated restaurants than Vail and Aspen combined, featuring food styles from all
over the world and ranging from four brew pubs and a whiskey distillery to the finest dining in restaurants
with wine lists numbering in the thousands of bottles.
Just like mountain biking, the restaurants in Park City thrive in the summer. Locals and tourists alike can
be found walking historic Main Street or hopping the bus to eat at Red Rock in Kimball Junction, The
Farm at Canyons Village, or at the Royal Street Café in Deer Valley. The added bonus: most restaurants
have coupons or 2 for 1 deals in the local paper to make dining out that much more appetizing.
Fine food connoisseurs and folks looking for a quick bite will be pleased with Park City’s range of
restaurant choices and even wider range of menu prices. Check out local favorite El Chubasco for some
tasty traditional Mexican and an impressive salsa bar. Or, for a more intimate fine dining setting, 350
Main has a romantic atmosphere and excellent cuisine, and the laid back style of Vinto Pizzeria has a light
atmosphere and amazing food. If you’re looking for some traditional bar food, the No Name Saloon right
in the heart of Main Street has burgers and beers that can be enjoyed on an inviting upper deck with an
impressive view of Main Street.
You won’t be disappointed with the range of options when going out to eat in Park City, Utah. All of the
restaurants in Park City can be accessed by paved bike paths, low traffic streets, walk friendly paths, cab
services, or by the free public transit system. The free public transit system is also bike friendly, which
can be useful when you’re coming off the trail hungry, or don’t want to pedal all the way home after your
meal.
The bars and restaurants are great, and the food centric festivals are the cherry on the top. Events like
Savor the Summit, which offers you the opportunity to dine at outdoor tables running the length of
Historic Main Street, set Park City apart from other mountain towns as a prime destination for good
summer eating. The Park Silly Sunday Market is bursting with booths full of crafts, clothing, and art. A
fresh farmers market, impressive Bloody Mary bar, and array of local restaurants add to the experience.
ABOUT PARK CITY AREA RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION
The Park City Area Restaurant Association (PCARA) and its 70+ members have created a unique summer
dining experience that compliments the IMBA Gold Level Ride status awarded to Park City. They believe
Park City is the perfect place to find great food, a carefree atmosphere, and a quick escape from the
ordinary. PCARA member restaurants all have easy access to Park City’s incredibly diverse trail network
and free bus system. From any ride, you can end at one of Park City’s amazing restaurants.

ABOUT PARK CITY AREA LODGING ASSOCIATION
The Park City Area Lodging Association (PCALA) was founded in 1986 to enable better communication,
cooperation, and awareness among lodging. Park City was once a mining town and now a ski and
mountain bike destination. The PCALA network is comprised of high-end to more economical properties
that all have easy access to the free bus and multi-use trail system. The members of PCALA work
together to help create a cycling friendly community – one that is now world renowned for its IMBA Gold
Level Ride Destination status.
For additional information, please visit mountainbikingparkcity.com and pcala.org.

